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Water Main Breaks, Starts Succession of Mishaps
By Steve Shoup
A broken water main on the University of New Mexico campus set
off a series of mishaps Friday that
resulted in power outages which
postponed the engineering open
house and caused partial closure of
the Engineering Annex computer
center.
Mahlon Williamson, director of
the UNM Physical Plant utilities division, said an 8-inch city water
main ncar Clark Hall (chemistry)
broke about 6 p.m. Friday, flooding
a nearby utility tunnel and shorting
out three electrical feeder lines.
More than 30 campus buildings
were without power Ftiday night.
The overflowing water made its
way to the Ford Utilities center,
flooding it with six feet of water,
shutting down telephones, power
and the steam generation unit, Williamson said. The steam lines cooled
and contracted, so that when steam
generation resumed at 3 a.m. Saturday, leaks occurred.
One major leak at the Engineering
Annex filled with steam two rooms
housing the Digital Vax 111780 and
several terminals.
Bill Walden, associate vice president for computer services, said
approximately 40 terminals linked
to the 111780 and the mainframe itself are down, and the extent of damage is unknown.

The shutdown of the system '• will
affect classes all over engineering,"
Walden said, but user numbers to
another system may be issued to students.
The Computer Center on the
northeast end of campus, where the
main systems are situated, was undamaged and will be open all night
tonight to accommodate students
unable to use terminals at the
Annex, he said.
Mike Sanchez, Digital Equipment Corp. field service technican,
said there was no standing water in
the mainframe, but the device
needed to be opened up to dry out.
He said the system may start up as
soon as this afternoon or may be
postponed indefinitely, depending
on the level of humidity in the
system.
Humidity problems at the center
were compounded by air conditioning failure. Results of attempts to
restart the unit were unavailable at
press time.
Flooding from the ruptured pipe
was restricted to tunnels running
from Clark Hall to the Ford center
and from short of Regener Hall north
to Bandelier Hall, Williamson said.
City crews spent Saturday repairing a half dozen breaks in the line on
Yale Boulevard. Williamson said
these breaks may have been caused
by a surge once the main line by
Clark Hall was repaired.

Picketers Protest Police
By Steve Shoup
About a dozen people carried
pickets on Central Avenue across
from the University of New Mexico Saturday, protesting police
harassment and the closure of an
area street vendor.
Thomas ''Cabin'· Lance,
spokesman for the protestors,
said Albuquerque police have
been "arbitrarily searching people" in the area across from Yale
Park during the past week.
"They've always hassled us,
but this is a recent development," Lance said. He said he
believes the "crackdown" has
been orchestrated by Mayor Harry Kinney's office under pressure
from neighborhood and business
associations to "clean up the
neighorhood."
City zoning and police officers
Friday closed down the street
comer business of Chris Sawicki.
Sawicki has sold cigarettes,
keys, clothing and other assorted
items from an open-air stand on
the corner of Central Avenue and
Harvard Drive for about 31/z
years.
Robert Romero, city zoning
enforcement officer, said
Sawicki's business was closed
because. his peddler's license did
not allow setting up a stationary
business and because it violated
zoning ordinances prohibiting
unauthorized outdoor activity.
Sawicki may use his license as
a door-to-door peddler, or he can
set up in a privately owned area,
Romero said.
When asked why Sawicki was
closed now after being in that
location for several years,
Romero replied, "We never
noticed him there. We noticed
him for the first time two weeks
ago."

Sawicki said his business was
closed because of an article in the
Feb. 21 edition of the Daily
Lobo. The article quoted two area
businessmen who attributed the
closure of their businesses to
problems with transients.
Sawicki said he will try to stay
in business. "I will go to a lawyer
if I have to," he said.
Frank Kleinhenz, administrative aide to Mayor Kinney, said
City Hall is not behind the
alleged crackdowns.
"They do this all ·over the
city." Kleinhenz said. "The
police have identified this as a

Alexandria King

Mike Sanchez of Digital Electronics Corp. checks out the steam damage to UNM's VAX
11nso computer in the Engineering Annex Sunday.

~crackdown'
locale for some attention."
Police comment was unavailable.
Lance said the picket will continue 24 hours a day until Kinney, Police Chief Whitey Hansen
and District Attorney Steve
Schiff are replaced, or until there
are "major policy changes by the
city."
Lance also took issue with the
term .. transient," saying that
most of the people who hang out
in the Harvard-Central area are
long-time residents. He said
many have jobs and families.

Rapist of UNM Student
Given 20-Year Jail Term
By Steve Shoup

been his word against hers.
•'I don't see any way this has been
A man convicted of kidnapping fair, honest and decent. Nothing was
and raping a University of New done to help me on my part," SanMexico student was sentenced to 20 chez said.
Defense Attorney Joseph Riggs
years in the state penitentiary
recommended that Sanchez be sent
Friday.
District Court Judge Patricia to the New Mexico State Hospital
Madrid sentenced Frank Vincent for rehabilitation.
The attack took place in the early
Sanchez, 31, of Bosque Farms, to a
total of 28!/z years, suspending 81/z hours of April 27 as the victim
years of the sentence, for the April walked across the "D" parking lot
27 assault on a female UNM stu- on the southeast comer of campus.
dent.
Sanchez threatened her with a knife,
Sanchez was convicted Aug. 22 drove her to a remote area and
of two counts of criminal sexual assaulted her twice. He returned her
penetration, one count of kidnap- to the dorms at about 5 a.m.
ping and one count of escape from
Sanchez obtained the victim's
police officers. At the defense's re- telephone number and arranged to
quest, he then underwent a psycho- meet her at Zimmerman library. Aflogical evaluation in fall 1983.
ter being identified by the victim,
Madrid then ordered additional Sanchez. was arrested by five mem·
tests to be done at the correctional bers of the UNM campus police in
facility in Los Lunas.
front of the library April 29.
"' ',,
Prosecuting attorney Rick Shane
Detective Sandra Cox, who was
said the first evaluation showed that assigned to the case, said Sanchez
Sanchez is a "powerrapist" - one was then read his rights at the camwho uses sex to express feelings of pus police station and was being
personal inadequacy.
transferred to the Bernalillo County
''Rehabilitation is not a viable Detention Center when he broke
alternative in this case,'' Shane said. free.
"The first step of rehabiliation is
Pursuing officers shouted to a stu·
. admitting wrong. This man has no dent, who tackled Sanchez by the
1
intention of doing this."
NROTC building, near Yale Boule·
fn sentencing Sanchez, Madrid vard and Sigma Chi Road.
Shane said Sanchez was released
said, ''It is this court's opinion that
this is a very dangerous man. The in June on an $80,000 property
court believes that other women bond. That bond was revoked in Auwould be in grave danger if he were gust by Madrid after Sanchez
on the streets."
allegedly tried to break into a trailer
She said she believed that with. occupied by a woman and her two
any provocation, Sanchez might kill adolescent daughters in late July.
his victims.
Shane said he did not know the
"You're wrong," Sanchez inter- status of that case since the incident
jected.
occurred outside Bernalillo County.
''The court feels strongly that you
After his conviction in August,
Steve Shoup
have
damaged
the
lives
of
several
Sanchez
remained in custody until
Vendor Chris Sawicki {right} packs up his merchandise after
victims,'' Madrid continued.
Friday. Shane said he expects San~
his stand on the corner of Central Avenue and Harvard was
Earlier in the hearing, Sanchez chez to be transported to the state
closed Friday by city zoning oHicials.
claimed the victim had dressed pro- penitentiary in Santa Fe today.
vocatively, and that the trial had
continued on p•ge 5
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Attacks Vex India
NI'.W Dhl.l!l. India
<i1111
men on motor''/(' I''' ktlkd a man
Ill a Puntah villagt~ Sahmlaj,
rai~ill!! the death loll to 70 front
12 days of n:li!!iou~ vinlcncc that
has C!l!!Uill:d the northern slate
and nci!lhboring f h1ryana.

Anaya Takes Issue With Weinberger

by United Press International

havl' been po•.ted lhroU)'iliHII the
-.tate
In a n·petiliou ol altat·k, that
havv vnmn1nllw ,,.,·oml \H't'~ of
till' t·ri·.,j,. anun~nown nurnbt·r ol
pun men on nll>lorcyde~ Suturday
rmk into the v!llap.c of S<>hina
Kalan and kilkd a man. offkillls
said. The !lllllmcn escaped.

Punjab Governor B. [) Pamk
llllfHJUnccd Jhc povernmcnt
would organize armed villa!le ueOffidab did not speculate on
li.!llse forces to repel new attacks
hy cxtrcmi~ts, many ol whom the ethnic bnckground' of the
have been ridmg into villngcs on assailants or the victims. In the
motorcycles and shooting resi- previous attacks, they have identified the !!Uil!llen as Sikh extremdents at mndnm.
ists and the victims as Hindus.
The strife wns sparked Feb. 14
hy n Hindu call for a gcncml
Soh ina Kalan i~ ncar Amritsar,
strike in Punjab to protest th.c a Sikh holy city 250 miles north
!lovcrnmcnt's alleged failure to of New Delhi nnd the scene of
prote~o:t Hindus from militant some of the bloodiest clashes.
Sikhs. Sihks. who arc waging a
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
violent campaign for autonomy
held urgent consultations for a
fi>r the stale. i!lnorcd the call.
second day with opposition party
At least 70 people have been representatives in an effort to
killed and some 300 injured in work out an :tgrccment to end the
chtshcs, gun battles with police strife. She also called a meeting
and assaults. More than 4.5.000 with her Cabinet but there was no
pol ic·<• '"''' pnramilitary troops immediate word on the Dutcome.

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger,
grilled by governors who have seen
federal aid for domestic programs
steadily shrink, made a spirited defense of the military budget Sunday
·and asked, ''What shall we give
upT'
Two of the most critical governors at the meeting were Democrats Toney Anaya of New Mexico
and Anthony Earl of Wisconsin.
Anaya said he has been in office
for 14 months and already has had to
ask for two tax increases to make up
for lost federal aid for domestic
programs.
He asked, "Shouldn't we try scaling down the arms race and building
up the human race?''
Earl said he was "frustrated" by
the appearance that the military
establishment felt it was exempt
from the need to try to reduce the

Peace-Keeping Mission Ends
rormcr \1arinc' h;t>c' at Beirut ,\ir
port
lortv minttfl'' alter the M:u!llc''i
Jell 1nr the 'aktl or the Nh Fh.'L't,
U.S. 1\;m.hip~ ,;pencd fire tor the
-.ec·ond tunc in 24 hour> at thl~ Dmn:hcld mountains overlooking Bcintt.
"A routine air reconnaissance
mission received hostile fire." Pentagon spoke-.man Lt. Col. Bill Hudson said in Washington. "The battleship New Jersey responded with
16 rounds of J(Hnch und the [;ss
Caron added 50 rounds of five-mch
directed against the suspected hostile fire locations."
The mountain radio st<llion of the
Syrian-bm:kcd Druze rebels reported one U.S. plnne had been hit

hut Hmbon 'aid th~ 'inglc F-14
hom the nudcar air-:mn carrier USS
Kennedy n·turnt•d ~afcly.
The rhythmic b(lrrugc nf cannon
fire came 12 hours after the Mtmc
American destroyer fired about CJ(]
rounds at Druze rebel position;.
Hudson said the first barrage was
precipitated by rebel shelling towan.l
"some U.S. forces- parts of the
multinational force." Hudson did
not say where the troops were. A
State Department source said the fire
was to protect U.S. artillery spotters
in the Chri~tian mountain town of
Bcit Mcri.
Despite fears of drawing fire as
they left, the Marines wcrr surrounded Sunday only by curious
Lebanese.

U.S. Helps Monitor Truce

The final pullout br.gan at
dawn -~ at the same beach where
the Marines arrived Sept. 29,
1982 - with helicopters carTying
men and equipment over the unseasonnbly calm waters of the
Mediterranean Sea.

lli-.IRlll. l.dlitll<lll
Manne' c•mkd tlwir 17-mouth
pt'an:·h>:<'ping Illl"dllll 111 lkirnt
SwHiav llttll tile la't :\nlt'tlc·an'
lcavmp then airport ha~c 40 1nintltc~
hdorl' ll.S war,hip' fired their
mammoth glJil'> al Druz~ n:h.:l
turgl'l'>.
The llt'>t Murine amphibiou'
a~~ault vchidt: drove• nlf Lebnnc<;e
soil at 12:37 p.m. !5:.n a.m. EST>
and churned it' way to U.S.
warships stationed oiT the Lebanese
coast.
Six minutes later, Shiite Moslem
militiamen, who arc fighting to topple the U.S .-backed Lebanese govcmment along with other rebel factions, ran up their own tlag over the

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- South Africa and Angola, with American help, Sunday began monitoring a 10-day-old cease-fire in southern
Angola after meeting to resolve one threat tP the tntcc. a U.S. official said.
The official attached to a four-man lJ .S. liaison team m Windhoek. the
capital of Namibia, or South West Africa, said the emergency meeting was
"~ucccssful in terms of IJeginning to make the agreement work.''
He said some delegate~ to the meeting left Sunday, while others stayed to
form a joint cease-fire monitoring unit in the Angolan border area previously
occupied by about 2,000 South African trnops.
The American official said the U.S. liaison team was not directly in volvcd
in the monitoring unit, hut would fonn "one of the channels of communication" between the Angolan capital of Luanda and Pretoria.
·H+++-+'R'H"R1TA'+!f"I'ITITnT+.F·R"R.:r.t+?'+++++'++I+H1
He refused to discuss further details of the meeting in Cuvclai, scene of
fierce lighting in South Africa's December offensive against southern AngoABORTION AND PREGNANCY
: : ian bases of guerrillas fighting for Namibian independence.
Angola and South Africa agreed Feb. 16 during talks with U.S. mediators
TESTING CLINIC'S
in Lusaka to a cease-tire to be monitored by a joint commission.
South African Foreign Minister Roclof "Pik" Botha said the accord
included an Angolan commitment to keep 25,000 Cuban troops and guerrillas of the South West Africa People's Organization out oft he cease fire zone.
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears.
Backed by Marxist Angola since its independence in 1975, SWAPO has
VD Screening, P.eferrols.
fought
an 18-year bush war against South Africa's 55-year occupation of
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
Namibia, a former German colony.
107 Girard SE 87106
Botha on Thursday requested an emergency meeting of the joint commission to discuss report<; that 800 SW APO guerrillas were crossing the ceasefire zone into Namibia.
SWAPO was not a party to the LusaKa agreement, hut its spokesmen
denied Both a's allegation aliJ said they would support a troop disengagement
leading to U.N .-supervised independence for Namibia.
The cease-fire also was threatened by reports that anti-Marxist guerrillas of
the South African movement had kidnapped 77 British, Filipino and Portuguese mining engineers in Angola.
The American official said the U.S. liaison office would remain in Windhoek "throughout the disengagement process" and possibly longer.
He said the fonnation of the South African-Angolan monitoring unit,
comprised of "some hundreds" of representatives from both countries, was
only one of several ways the truce will be policed.

.

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

Inside the main compound encircling Bch·ut airport, units of the
Lebanese army's 6th Brigade took
up positions. Amal Shiite militiamen were on the perimeter.
The Marines followed the British
and Italian contingents of the multinational force out of Beirut, leaving
only the French.
The U.S. forces, which repeatedly came under fire during their mission, lost 265 servicemen in Lebanon, including 241 troops killed in a
suicide truck bombing last Oct. 23.
The Marines first went to Beirut
in August 1982 to oversee the evacuation of Palestine Liberation
Organization fighters. The force,
which numbered about 1,400
troops, returned the next month in a
futile 17-month peace-keeping role.
As the Marines departed, fighting
continued between rebels and government forces in Beirut and nearby
mountains.
Shells slammed into the commercial heart of rebel-held west Beirut
just after noon, apparently an overflow of the nearly continuous
clashes along the "green line"
separating the Christian cast from
the Moslem west of the capital.
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New Hours: 6:30am- 12pm Daily
266~0550

Across from ,Johnson Gym

Home o! the Latest m Broiled Food rlno

·t.~·

2400 ('t>ntral SE

$1.50
Off
:

DOMINO'S :

PIZZA

75¢00

DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:

••

•

262-.. 662

Tuesday marks the University
of New Mexico's 95th birthday.
and a state and ASUNM proclamation has designated it Lobo
Day.
On Feb. 28, 1889, New Mexico Gov. Edmund Ross signed a
bill creating UNM.
The UNM Alumni Association
is sponsoring Lobo Day, with
events taking place across the nation, from Washington, D.C .. to
Southern California. All26 chapters of the UNM Alumni Association will be celebrating, as
well as the local chapter.
Steve Ross of the UNM Alumni Association said 13 faculty and
administrative personnel arc

being sent to different lJNM
alumni chapters across the nation. They will speak on the present state of UNM, he sailt. All
expenses are covered hy the
Alumni Association.
.,. Today. a match-lhc-knccsand-faces-of-UNMadministrators contest will take
place. Tuesday's Lobo Day
events include a giant cake on the
mall during the noon hour and an
appearance by the UNM hot air
balloon.
The idea of Lobo Day was conceived last year by the Alumni
Association for the purpose of
bringing together alumni, faculty
and friends in Albuquerque to
commemorate the founding of
UNM.
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A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flour tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45(!' savings
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with coupon thru 3-2-84
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GOLDEN FRIED
..

CHICKEN
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1 0 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
of Spicy Beans

SAVE $1

I
$6.99
I Use our convenient drive up windows at
I 1830 Lom11a NE
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4700 Menaul NE
()I
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5231 Central SW
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lnsla-Tune
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lnsta·Tune uses the most sophisticated equipment
In the industry on your car. While you wait. In about
30 minutes on both American and foreign cars.
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\

--------------------------------,
$3 off
zl

with this coupon on
1 Tune-up & Carburetor Overhauls

cylinder •••••••••••••• $45 0 •1 g_ L b
$
lis
6 cylinder
$42 1 • u es • • .... " • 15•95
14 cy11n
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12 7 Harvard SE
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This coUPQn can be used for express delivery
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PLUS

Redeemable or

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

per month

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

As a regular plasma donor, you can earn $70.00 or more per

You mw be a focal

resident, Wdenr, or
mlllrory and hove
a valid picture I. d.

lrmit one

per new donor

New donors token

M-F 1:2:30·3:30

Offer exptre:S
March 9, 1984
1:22 Vole Blvd. S. E.
266·57:29

mo. Your plasma is vitally needed for the production of many
life-saving vaccines.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

262-1662

262-1662
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By Eric Keszler

H mt>made Sweetrol' I

At Least 69 Killed in Brazilian Shanty Town Fire
Cubatao Social Services director
SAO PAULO, Brazil -A flood unsuccessfully to evacuate the resiLuiz Camargo said survivors were
of gasoline from a ruptured pipeline dents.
"We started telling people to being sheltered in city schools.
ignited "like a barrel of gunpowder" Saturday, engulfing an illegal evacuate, but it was raining and
"Hundreds of people have
shanty town in an inferno that killed most said they wouldn't leave," he brought food, clothing and blankets
at least 69 people, most of them chi!· said.
and we will need much more," he
The fuel ignited for unknown said.
dren or elderly.
Some survivors from Sao Jose, a reasons early Saturday and burned
Officials at the Petrobras refinery
slum of rickety wooden shacks buill for eight hours. Some 200 firefigh- said the pipeline was probably rup·
illegally on swamp·land owned by ters from two towns fought the . tured by a pressure buildup. An estithe state oil monopoly, said ihcy told names, which gutted the slum mated 175,000 gallons of ga~olinc
officials at the nearby Pctrobras oil stretching for a half mile along a spewed from the break into the
refinery about the pipeline leak Fri- superhighway, about 30 miles from swampland surrounding the slum
Sao Paulo.
day afternoon.
before igniting.
Carlos Affonso, the coronor in the
Refinery Chief Engineer Erilton
"When the fire started - we
Telles admitted "bureaucratic in- nearby town of Cubatao. said 67
ertia" delayed a response until Fri- bodies were recovered bot add<:!d the don't know how - ihc swamp must
day night, when the company tried death toll could rise. Two vicu ... ~ have gone up in flames like a barrel
died in a hospital from burns and 33 of gunpowder," said refinery superpeople were hospitalized with se- intendent Lombo Bastos.
"The flames were on top of us all
rious
injuries, he said.
I
of a sudden. We ran out screaming
"It will be almost impossible for for help. Thank God we got to the
us to identify most of the victims. highway,'' said a woman slumThe bodies arc blackened and disfi· dweller.
Gel75e otf any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
gured beyond recognition," said
delicious pizza•
Affonso.
Petrobras President Shigeaki
Limit~ Oellvirw Area.
Ueki said the company had tried to
Otrer good at all Albuquerque store!_
More
than
1
,000
of
the
shanty
fJr:f'I"CIIl)llt'IPf'tfl!//,1
C®pon ai!Ul good lor c.11i'y·OIJI
town's 1,500 impoverished resi- prevent the shanty town from being
E.xptrts Apt f2 1984
l:lCPtres Apr. 12.1984
dents were left homeless, and built illegally on its land.
I
dozens
of weeping survivors sear·
I
"We have made a great effort to
ched the smoking, fire-blackened keep people from building shacks
I
ruins for perstmal possessions and near our pipelines. But despite our
I
signs of missing relatives.
efforts they continue to do so," he
3920 Central S.E.
''I lost my whole family. My said.
I
wife. My three children. I tried to get
I
them out of the house, bot I
Ueki said the company would try
I
Hours:
couldn't," said Nelson dos Santos, to compensate survivors who lost
I
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
'1
"We told Pctrobras Friday aftcr- family members in the inferno.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
"We will find some method for
3920 Central S.E.
I
3920 Central 8.1:..
!lOOn there was a leak, bot they
indemnifying
the families of vicI
o19B40om.nc5f>•zza.lnc
-·___ •..:1~--------~~ds~:~a~d anybody," said Manoel
.ti!lls/.' he< gti)i_.
, • •';,.:;•.:-:.::.•"":;,;:-.':.:-•...:.c::":"'':'.';,::vz.;:;.:;.:::;:.: :;:,:;:.;:;::...;:::;;:;..::;;::;:.:;:,:=:;;::;:;::;:.::;:...::-.:-.~.:--:-.:-..~.:-:.;-:-.. ~ .. ~ .. • .
. • • .. .. . . .. .. • .. . . .. • . ,. _.. .. • . .

Lobo Day Signals UNM's 95th

federal deficit.
K~rca'? S~all. we give up the Mideast
"You have the same kind of rc· and the ml ftelds? Shall we give up
sponsibility as those of us who want the Caribbean?" Weinberger asked.
to do domestic spending," Earl
He recalled the United States once
said. ''I for one cannot accept the let it be known that Korea was outpremise that we jeopardize national side its defense perimeter and then
security unless we spend every dol- had to usc bilJions of dollars and
lar that has been proposed by your many lives to defend that country.
department. ''
He said it was incorrect to believe
Weinberger, appearing before a the Defense Department had not
panel of the National Governors made cuts in its own spending reAssociation that began a three-day quests. He said the original spending
midwinter meeting, said, "I'm not plan for this year was about $345
in the least interested in spending billion but with the reduction of inany more (on the military) than we flation and with nine months • scruneed."
tiny of the budget, the request had
But, the defense secretary said, been cut to $305 billion.
one of the problems with reducing
Weinberger said the period of
military spending comes when its large increases in defense spending
critics are confronted with the ques- should end in a few years once the
tion of what foreign policy and milit- military establishment has been reary mission the United States should built, but that cuts now only were
step away from.
postponements in things that would
"Shall we give up Japan and eventually have to be done.

$100 Down, No Payments Till June '85,
Oo/o Interest, Then $15.52 monthly*
"Sol•r He•t Anyon• C•n Afford/"
TOWER PLAZA BUILDING
117 MARQUETTE NW SUITE 228
(505) 242·2867

Call today for FREE, no obligation, home solar presentation and utility
analysls..... 242•2867.
'Pric:f $2,095 plus safes tat< of $96.89. Total price of $2,191.89. $100 dOwn payment, assumes payment ol es% tllX credit
of$1,424.73on or before May 15,1985, balance of$667.00 pay~ble at $t5.S2 permonlh tor eo months at14% APR.
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Democrats
Elect New
President

Forum
----Commentary----

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
SAY WKL,

Dollars Can't Reflect Support
By Marie Mound
A few years back a proposal
was made to establish a program
for improving faculty teaching
skills. The proposal was not welcomed by the faculty and administration. However, it did lead to
the establishment of the
Tenching Assistant Resource
Center. Under the direction of
Jean Civikly, TARC is in its
second year of operation. But
though the administration gave
us TARC, they didn't give us the
money to run it. Consequently,
Dr. Civikly is always looking for
money to run an effective and
professiOnal program. Meanwhile, many teaching assistants
sign a waiting list.
The Graduate Student Association stands behind the program 100 percent. But we face two
dilemmas: our financial limitations and the question of
whether it should be the responsibility of the graduate students
as a whole to finance the training
of the fortunate few who merit
teaching assistantships.
NMSU is the second-largest
employerofTAs. Theyrecognize
the need for this training. In their
graduate school a professional
sees that all of their TAs are
trained. Why, then, at UNM, the
state's largest employer of TAs,
must the financial support for

training TAs take its place among
the cyclic budgetary questions?
The need is obvious.

PIRG is another organization
GSA feels the University should
support. Along with our financial
limits, however, we are faced
with the impossible task of determining the benefits graduate
students receive for the money
we donate to groups like PIRG.
GSA supports PIRG largely because it offers students a chance
to study public issues and learn
about the legislative process. It is
frustrating though, that when the
regents denied using selfimposed student fees to support
PIRG, that the organization was
labeled "political," and their
educational benefits ignored,
PIRG does not identify itself
with political philosophies. It is a
non-partisan effort which any-

one can JOin. PIRG allows students to take the first step of getting involved and then educates
them to the legislative and legal
process. Granted, in a democratic society it is not a simple task
to separate the legislative pro·
cess from politics. Yet citizens
who understand the importance
of their voice are <.>n asset to a
democratic society.
There is one more organization GSA would like to support
more strongly- AGORA. In this
case competition comes into
play. Next fall a well ness center,
the "Self-Educating Lifestyle
Factory," will open on campus
for UNM students. The center
will provide counseling on a
walk-in basis and offer a variety
of workshops for students.
Graduate students from a number of program areas will receive
training opportunities through
the center. Because the well ness
center responds to some of the
needs of graduate students, the
consensus was to back the project.
Our tentative cut in funding for
AGORA for the coming year
leaves them with only $200 less
than this year. Currently, only
five graduate students are in·
volved in AGORA, and not all of
them are fulfilling course requirements through the experience.

ANYTH!N&.
J WANT
ANYTHIN&.

I

Mark Duran, fonncr lobbyist for
the statewide association of postS!!condary schools, was elected
president of the Young Democrats
of New Mexico at the group's state
convention Saturday.
The Young Democrats' convention was the largest in the organization's history. One hundred and sixty-five delegates participated, representing L7 counties throughout the
state.
The convention featured Paul
Bardacke, New Mexico attorney
general, as the keynote speaker. Featured speakers included Fred Mondragon, state party chainnan, and
Steve Anaya, executive director of
the state fair.
U.S. Senate candidate Nick
Franklin, U.S. representative candidate Ted Asbury and gubenatorial
candidate Frank Andrew also
addressed convention delegates.
Duran said Young Democrats arc
the new hope of the Democratic
Party.
"It is time for Young Democrats
to >tep out of the shadows of state
politics and seek major political
office so that our future is determined by us," Duran said.
Other officers elected to fill the
organization's executive offices
were Frank Parks, v.ice president,
John Sprague, treasurer, LuAnne
Aragon, secretary, Mimi Swanson,
national committeewoman, and
Noel Breen, national committeeman.
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~-Letters-
Native Says Transplants
Fear Broken Stereotypes
Editor:
There is a new political trend taking place in New Mexico that is
making several transplanted New Mexicans very upset. These self·
proclaimed New Mexicans will sacrifice quality education in order to
reinforce there own personal insecurities.
True native New Mexicans and their families have lived in this
country for many generations. My family has lived in northern New
Mexico since the time when this land was under Spanish and Mexican
rule. Our language and customs have almost been taken away from
us by those transplanted New Mexicans.
We are not giving in to the wishes of those of the dominant structure. Our language will never die even though many wish it would.
Also our lifestyles will continue to live on.
Today we are starting to make our way into the mainstream of
United States life through the process of education. Through education we can compete or surpass the educational realm of many
transplanted New Mexicans.
The local media, like the Albuquerque Journal and our school
newspaper, dislike having a Spanish surnamed individual at the top
of our political system. We can clearly see this negative bias concerning our school newspaper's feelings toward our ASUNM president.
Journalists should not become politicians and thus lose their credibility as news reporters.
Many transplanted New Mexicans dislike our governor because his
intelligence threatens them and breaks their stereotype of an Hispanic. Remember who this land belonged to before you all came and
started your conquest.
Michael A. Gallegos

UNM FOUNDERS 95th
LOBO DAY!
Match The Knees contest

The University of New Mexico was founded on February 28, 1889.
In the celebration of UNM's 95th anniversary, can you match the faces of these current
administrators and supporters of UNM with their knees?

3. Dr• .John Paez
Regent

4. Mcallister Hull
Provost

5. Garr Colson
Head Basketball Coach

Rapist-continued from page 1

I

Detective Cox said there have
been no on-campus rapes reported
since April, and there was "a long
stretch before that." The nann has
been about two rapes reported a
semester, she said.
Albuqerquc Rape Crisis Center
Director Elena Avii a said that out of
the 800 I"'Jpcs reported a year, 50
may go to trial and less than 20 of
those result in sentences as lengthy
as Sanchez's. She added that only
about one in 10 rapes is reported.
Despite the statistics. Avila said
she sees some positive signs in deal·
ing with rape. She said the courts
and the police empathize more. people arc more confident io report rape
and people arc working to educate
themselves and change things,
Shane relayed a message from the
victim to Dail\' Lobo readers. "Tell
the people on campus, Albuquerque
is a place where it can happen anytime, not just in certain areas of
town." he said.

8. Lobo Louie
UNM Mascot

9. Vera Norwood
Assistant to the Provost

1 o. Karen Glaser
Dean of Students
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UNM Rtlnbow Coilldon meer.s at 4 p.m. evtry
Monday at Chicano Student Senices. More: in·
(OI'Ttlalionh av.iilableat277..5020.
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UNM Chfu Club '\1/ill .meet e-.·try Monday and
Friday from 6 I<> 9 p.m, in the SUB, Room 2JI•E.
Ever}·one is ifwited. More inrormation is a~aifible al

tntrrn•dontl Centtr will continue serving hittc:bes
from around 1he world from :noon to 2 p.m. lit the
lnlernationat Center, .1808 Lu Lomas N.E.
D<glnning today, toad from France: Quiche
lorraine, Ratatouille: Dfid a dessert.

lntematlonal

Froarams

and

Detach and return to the Leisure Services Office

Name'-----------------------~--~----~
Phone~------------------------------~

St!nJUJ

hM

277-1901.
Psi Chi will meet at 7 p.m. lri the Psythology
building Room 134~ Slatistfcal .significance ill
PsythoiOgy will be di!tU55ed by Dr. Kelly. Ail In·
ter<Stcd people rite Invited lo atrend.

SanciOlry Group will hold a closed AA meelinl! for
alcoholics only at noart Tuesdays and' Thursday! at
tile Newman Center. Mote lftfotrtlath:mis R'Vtltable at
247-1094.

UNM Ftndnt Club will m«t ill 7 p.m. Tuesday
and thursday nighli lrt carlfsle Gymnasium.
•• •, , .., oo: .,. ,. "'
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Match the letter of your guess
in the appropriate space of the
entry form

for UNM's summer sessions in
Spain and Mexico. An idormalion meeting· will be
hold at 7:30p.m. at lhe lhl<mAiiohll! Cenlot, 18011
Las lomas N.t:. More inrortnatian is available ·81

"'

I
1

Address;_______________________-!

Tuesday's Events
sc:ho!Ar!hip~ available

r-·-----------------------------,
CONTEST ENTRY FORM I

1. -

3. -·-

5. -

7. -·-· 9.

2. _

4. -·-·

a.-···- a._

10. -·-·

---------------------------------

RULES
1. Entries will be taken in the
Leisure Services office, room 230
In Johnson Gym until 4:00pm today.
2. Contest winners will be announced
on Tuesday, February 28.
3. In case of tie • winners will be
determined by drawing.
4. Only one entry will be accepted
per person.

PRIZES:
1st -lunch for two at the
Sub Garden Court Restaurant
2nd- UNM scarf or necktie
3rd- Leisure Services T·shirt

Sponsored by: Leisure Services and the Alumni Association
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Nicaragua Seeks To Reconstruct
Relations With U.S., Envoy Says
lh Vktoria Amada

member o! tlw ( \mncrl of St~tc
Nicaragua'\ counterpart to our

Although thc f'IIVt,·rnmcnt ol
Ira' writtcn to tlw l I.S
State llcpartml.'nt askmv to negoti·
ate it' difference~ of opinion about
pL·an• in CL•ntral America. the Dnly
umwcr it has n:ct~ivcd h<1s hccn inlT<!ased aid to till' "L·ontras"
rc
Ill'! Nkaraguan lorcl's opcratinv
from I londura,, ,aid Magda Ennquet. a Nrc.:araguan envoy.

national lcgr,Jaturc

Nr<·ara~ua

hnrirJUl't, on a nutionwi<k uniwrsrty tour. \pDkc at a press conkrl'IK"' in Albuquerque hi day.

She is a representative ol
AMNIAE !Women's Association
nl [.uisa Amanda EspinonrJ and is a

Aftrr about 50 wan, of dil'ta·
torship under the Somoza family,
Nicaragua underwent a revolution in
July 1979. Smce that year. the San·
dirmta Natiumtl Liberation Front
has served as the primary force in
Nir:aragua\ new gnvernrnenL

Since the revolution. relations
have deteriorated between the Un·
itcd State~ ami Ni1:aragua.
Reagan accusl'S the Nicaraguan
government of being u tool for
Sovk:t and ('uban intervention and
contnhuting to the dL•stabilization of

In wnJun.-ttnn w1th Dlocl< Htstory Month
Thf\ DtJ!Jd, Sn.;dent Umon A5souatton presents o rail"

"Aloin Locke: His Perspectives on
1\oce Unity and the Dohci Feith"
Kenneth Morphelt-~rown. speol<er

Monday, February 27
7:30p.m. Rm. 230 SUD
refreshments

muSIC

no donottons occept<>d

!!!!!!

Help yourself
to a better job
Order our new
Job Interview Handbook today.
II\ llllc•d with hundre<b of joh intt•rvi<•w hint~. qut•stion~. answers,
;md tip~ d1•sigm•d to lwlp ~ou pass tlw intPrd<•w and CET tlw jobt
Bt• pn•pan•rl • ordt•r our nwn<'Y bat'k guarant<•<•d handbook ~OW.
S<·ml sr;.n:; with ,·our nanw and addn•ss to:
Joh lnl<:rvii'W Jlandhonk
Box I 60·12
Allmtlll<'njtll', !';t·w M('~ko fl7l!ll

YES I want a guaranteed copy
of The Joh Interview Handbook
!l Endosl·d is my elw('k for $5.95
[l ChargP to my VISA or ~lastl•r ChargP #
Mail it to:
NanI<'--------------------Audn•ss: __________________
CitY-----------------Zipt------------------

As a Mruine Officer, you could be in charge of a Mach
2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Hrurier or one of our
other jets or helicopters. And you could do it by the time
you're 23. But it takes a special commitment on your
part. We demand leaders at all
levels. We teach you to be one.
If you're a freshman or
sophomore, ask about our

El Salvudnr. The United States has
imtiatcd a military huihl-up in Hon·
duras to counter the alleged threat
posed hy u Nicaraguan invu;ion of
Hondura~.

"We arc constantly being accused of exporting a revolution, as if
;t revolution can be exported. We
cannot help it if Salvadoran peasants
sec our land reform and like it bet·
tcr," Enriquez said.

Go farther. ••
faster.

She dc!>cribcd Nicaragua us a
country based on political pluralism.
a mixed economy (production is
6091 private and 40'/c government)
and non-alignment.
"We arc non·alignL'U not tmly bcCitusc we have a history of chains
and we're not about to chain
ourselves, but al~o because we're <r
Third World C<lllntry.'' she said.
"We believe in having relations
with all countries of the world on the
basis of mutual respect.
"We arc perceived as MarxistLeninist, as part of an intemationai
communist plot. Very little is said
about the fact that we have I 1 legal
political parties, that unions arc
organized, that we have a Council of
State, in which all parties and sectors are represented." she said.
"Our elections will be an important step in institutionalizing democracy."
Enriquez, referring to the Nov. 4
elections announced by the Nicaraguan junta, said, "Electing a president and vice president does not
mean democracy is coming to Nicaragua. We decided we wanted demO·
cracy when we decided we needed a
revolution. The election is one more
step. It's not just the last step."
The presidency, vice presidency
and a 90-member Constituent
Assembly will be put to popular
vote. The voting age has been extended to include 16-year·olds, be·
cause "if they can harvest coffee
and go out on the literacy campaign,
they can vote," said Enriquez.
The U.S. government maintains,
on the other hand, that the real
reason the voting age has been lowered is that teenagers arc more
likely to vote for the Sandinistas.
In a later speech at the UNM Law
School, Enriquez discussed the
general conflict in Central America
and supported the position of the
Contadora proposal, which advocates the removal of all foreign interventionists from the region and a
negotiated settlement by all parties
directly involved.
The proposal was drawn up by
Mexico, Colombia, Panama and
Venezuela and was termed by Enriquez as a Latin American proposal
to a Latin American question.
Enriquez talked about admi~istra
tive mistakes made by the Ntcaraguan government with the Miskito
Indians. She said that while the United States continually notes the new
government's problems with the
Miskitos, the U.S. media failed to
cover the "200 Miskitos killed by
Honduran soldiers while trying to
return to Nicaragua under its amnes·
ty program. "
In reference to U.S. accusations
of a military build·up, she te·
sponded, "When we talk about war
and death in Central America, it is
not a matter of paranoia, but history.
We don't want to be killed at all and
would like even less to be killed as
stupid fools, so we prepare.
"We hope that principles of this
nation (the United States) arc not
only valid for this nation, but for
others as well. "
Enriquez also .spoke Friday night
at the Kiva and Saturday morning at
a brunch for women. Her visit was
sponsored by Las Compancras, the
Student Organization for Latin
American Studies_ and the Campus
Committee for Human Rights in
Latin America.

undergraduate officer commissioning progrmns. If you're
a junior, check out our graduate programs. Statting
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And you cm1 cmmt
on going tarther ... fuster.
Maybe you can be one ofus.

I

Gymnast Gina Stallone leaps high off the 4-inch balance
beam in Saturday's round of competition in the Albuquerque Journal Gymnastics Meet. Stallone is one of the athletes
trying to make the 1984 U.S.A. Olympic team.

Anaya Sets Date

Legislature To Meet Again
In Special March Session
SANTA FE (UPI)- Gov.
Toney Anaya announced Friday he
will call the New Mexico Legislature into special session on March 9.
Anaya said he decided on the date
after conferring with the House and
Senate leadership and a number of
individual legislators.
''My decision to begin the session
on Friday will pose the least amount
of personal disruptions for members
of the Legislature," Anaya said in a
press release.
He said with the special session
beginning at noon Friday, employees will have the weekend to
print the bills introduced. Some key
committee chairmen have also indi·
cated they may start hearings over
the weekend, Anaya said.

"I intend to keep the govemor's
call mainly limited to a general
appropriations bill, capital outlay requests and revenue measures,"
Anaya said.
During the regular session that ended Feb. 16, the Senate's conservative majority was unable to reach a
compromise with House members,
and all three key money bills were
left undecided.
"Hopefully, a general consensus
can fonn as to the specifics on these
important matters and the Legislature can dispose of them quickly,"
Anaya said.
He said his staff is still reviewing
other legislation not approved during the regular session to see if other
measures should be considered.

Coalition Forms

Indian Students Oppose
Education Funding Cuts
ALBUQUERQUE (UP[) - A
coalition of Indian students is pre·
paring a resolution opp'osing a
Bureau of Indian Affairs proposal to
cut nearly $6 million in funding for
Indian higher education programs.
The BIA proposal would divert to
other programs Indian education
funds, including a $50,000 cut in the
budget for the Southwest Indian

Lecture Series
To Host Swiss
The University of New-Mex·
ico School of Architecture and
Planning's Monday Night Lecture series will feature Swiss
architect and visiting Professor
Lorenz Moser. He will speak on
"Recent Projects in Switzer·
land" at 5:30 tonight in the Stu·
dent Union Building Theater.

Polytechnic Institute.
The proposal will be heard by the
Senate Select Committee in its over·
sight hearings.
David Black Feather, SIP! stu·
dent president, said the new coalition, called the Southwcstem Indian
Student Coalition, was fanned during the weekend in Albuquerque.
He said its members arc students
and faculty representatives of SIPI,
the University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque Technical-Vocational
Institute and the Institute of Amer·
ican Indian Art in Santa Fe.
Coalition member and UNM student Burt Shirley said, "We feel that
serious studies of problems and
situations at our schools are missing
on the part of the BIA (Bureau of
Indian Affairs).
"Most of the BlA's decisions
have been based on he resay,'' Shir•
ley said. ''There has been no student
input, and that's one of the reasons
we fonned the coalition."

See your
, capt Garry R.
the Student Union or caU 806·797·5464 coUect

Arts

Arts

Finest Musicians Sometimes Found in Small Clubs

Alcatrazz Guitarist Considered Top-Notch
~~~r

llw b,·,t mu,n:ian-. an: not alway'> hnuwn to million-. ol people and don't
alv.ay'> play tn audlt~lln''> ol 10.000 pht'>.
.
I tn·lw•.t guitHTI'>t'> ;md pmrti'>t'> don't alwa~' !!lOW up 1111 th<: bad. 't!\:Ch ol
N,·w Yorh Citv. or. lor that matt<:r, in the llntlc•d State,,
Sometm\C'> ihc bc>t )!n>Ups can lw lound in ltttl<' dubs in little towns
playrng to '>mall audkm·c'>.
. .
. . .
.
Sulh wa' tlw case Saturday at the< 'lub Wco;t 111 Santa l·c wllh Horu Punm
;md Airto Moreira·, new )'roup, Steps of Imagination.
.
( lpl'lling the sd with a bamt)'C of sound that_cannot he catcgom:cd, Steps
ol ltmt)!ination continued to play a mixture of. JUII, rcgga.c, blues and Latm
mns1c, leaving the audience screaming lor more when lime h:td run out.
Tht• entire set was cncrgctk, highlighted by the superb taknh of sax·
ophonht Paul Ldhcrrnan and )'Uiturist Sergio Dia'>.
J>urrm still ~hine' with her floral voke. and pianist Marcos Silva and
ha~~~~t Sergio Brandm> could stand up again'>! the best.
'>o till' nl~Xt tillll' you pao,o, a o,malltluh in .111 <lllh>f-thc-way town advcrtism;• ,, un~nnwn hand, st<>p in - you may he plca;antly surpri;cd.

265-3828

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
P.. E. English, D. 0.

4304 LOMAS, NE
Close to UNM

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

IHI '1181.1. 11111!1
at

;)301

CII!IB
1111111

Juan TaboNE

Each Wednesday

The Return of
The Mini-Skirt
Contest!
Contest will run six weeks

Final April4
$1.000 1st prize • $300 2nd prize • S200 3rd prize

Viednesday,Feb.29

Alcotrazz
Ttckets $4 through Gtont Ttcket Outlets

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
..::..l'(HU/12£.

1

J..~/1 lnj ~e 'l.c•lcc.

d\!t:;/!zt-l~r.wd iu5tifieJ

!Bol',lface p. '1. i nt
19
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Airto Moreira shows a Santa Fe audience why he has been voted best percussionist for nine
consecutive yea1·s.

University Folk Dancers Spend Nights
Learning Forms of Different Cultures
"We try to balance out hard
Saturday group is a little easier and
concentrates more on Scottish and dances vs. easy dances, and dances
Instead of twisting to the familiar English dances but also docs Eastern which the group doesn't already
sounds of punk rock and new wave European and Scandinavian dances. have in its repertoire wi~h dances
music, members of the University of The Thursday group docs couples . which have been part of the repertoire tor a long time but which newNew Mexico International Folk dances from all over.
"We are trying to get a location comers do not know," she says.
Dancers spend their evenings learn"We are a pretty informal group.
ing the steps of the Vrtielka Czardas, on campus so we can start a begin·
We get beginners all the time. Peothe Dobmdjanski Opas, the Szennai ners' group," she says.
The UNM folk dancers usually ple filter in, people filter out. There
Karikazo or the Haroa Haktana "shy
away from African and South is some turn-over.
traditional folk dances from
"We have our own set of stereo
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary American dances,'' Van Camp
equipment
and our own tapes," Van
says. and North American folk
and Israel.
Camp added. "It has been an effort
of many years. The music is very
hard to get hold of- it isn't available in your local store."
"Folk music is beautiful to listen to, very
Van Camp, who has practiced
folk dancing for five years, says her
different from the average popular music.
personal preference is for Eastern
The rhythms are usually very different and
European dances. "I like the mu~ic
better,llike the rhythm bctter.llikc
intriguing.The instruments are frequently
the dances better."
But she says she would like to sec
not modern instruments."
more Israeli dances, as they arc
"usually more vigorous and very
popular with people who are just beginning to dance, because many arc
very easy.
"Folk dancing is for people who dances are not practiced at all,
"And Israelis arc some of the
"We
do
not
consider
squarearc not scared to be different,'· says
UNM student Alice Van Camp, an dancing an international folk most active dancers in the world,"
she explained, "They do the most
active member of the student orga- dance," she says.
choreographing,
they have many
nization and member of the board of
Some of their dances are chorcog· dance troupes, they arc alway~ comdirectors.
raphed, some arc the ethnic originals
"Folk music is beautiful to li5tcn and "some of us try to do the ~tyling ing up with new dances."
The UNM International Folk
to. very different from the average right," she says.
Dancers meet at the Heights Compopular music," 5he says. "The
The UNM dancers get their know- munity Center, &23 Buena Vista
rhythm~ arc usually very different
and intriguing. The instmmcnts arc how from various sources, Van S.E, at 7 p.m. on Sundays; the
frequently not modern instru· Camp says. "There !:Ire people who Saturday group meets at the Uniragrew up abroad and brought the rian Church, Carlisle and Cum·
mcnts. ••
The folk dancers meet on Thurs- dances over, and there arc people anchc, 8 p.m.; and the Thursday
day, Saturday and Sunday nights, who grew up here and went over group gathers at the MacArthur
there to research the dances. And Elementary School, 7:30 p.m.
off campus.
Dancers pay $1 rent Sundays. 25
"The Sunday group is a little bit then there are people who stay here
harder and docs mostly Balkan and and learn dances from people who cents Saturdays and admittance is
free on thursdays.
line dances,'' Van Camp says. "The know them here.''

By C. Heinze

p.'lint it!J[ej_

$ 5.0(1
20 cofJ.if!.j_ on fla.'tchtru.n.t

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
SAM· 9PM
SATURDAY 10AM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277•503

"Guitar wiz," "The new Eddie
Van Halcn," "One of the most exdting new rock guitarists
uround" - these are impressive
images for a 20-year-old musician to
live up to.
But Yngwic (pronounced IngveyJ Malmstcen carries these titles
with ease.
Lead guitarist for the rock group
Alcatrazz, Malmsteen is flattered
•
and grateful for the recognition but
said people don't realize how hard
he has been working to become
good.
"I've been practicing eight to 12
hours a day for 13 years," he said in
a recent phone interview. "I'm
grateful for the recognition, but I've
Alcatrazz: (left to right} Gary Shea, Graham Bonnet, Yngwie Malmsteen, Jan Uvena and Jimmy Waldo.
worked for it."
Born in Sweden, Malmsteen be"In Sweden, there is no way to from Rock 'N' Roll- including long time, Malmsteen is working on teresting to sec just where his future
gan playing the guitar at age 7. reach musical success without be- "Kree Nakooric," which show- a solo instmmcntal album which he lies.
Although he has often been com- coming a musical prostitute," he cases Malmsteen's talent- were describes as "heavy, progressive,
Alcatrazz will appear at Graham
pared to Ritchie Blackmore - from said. "There is just no market for written while with Rising Force.
classical rock."
Central Station Wednesday. Tickets
the way he moves to the way he heavy music."
·
Although Malmstccn's style is
With all the attention this young arc $4.60 at the Station and all Giant
dresses - Malmsteen insisted he
But playing with Rising Force often called "heavy metal," it is musician is getting, it will be in- Ticket outlets.
stopped listening to guitar players brought Malmsteen to the attention much more distinctive and melodic
after Jimi Hendrix.
of several music critics, including and should not be compared to
"If anyone thinks I sound like Mike Varney, who featured him in groups like Quiet Riot or Motley
Ritchie Blackmore, they're crazy," Guitar Player magazine in Febmary Crue- at least not in Malmsteen's
Malmstecn said, slightly irritated. 1983. Shortly after, Rising Force presence.
"1 don't know why people continue disbanded, and Malmstcen moved
"You don't have to print this, but
[think those groups suck," he said,
to print that. lf anything, I'm influ- to the United States.
What could you have In common
enced the most by Paganini."
In Los Angeles. Malmstecn disgusted. • 'They have no talent.
with Nelly BIYe. Dan Rather. Geraldo
Malmstcen said he listened to a lot joined the group Stcelcr and con- They're terrible."
Alcafrazz has been on the road for
of classical music while growing tinued to gain a reputation as a
Rivera, Shana Alexander and Horace
up - both his mother and sister "hot" guitarist. It was during this several months, recently completing
Greeley?
were classical musicians - and time he was asked to audition for a tour of Japan. Its concerts sold out
three nights in a row in Tokyo, and
studied classical guitar for two Alcatrazz.
years. While the Rolling Stones
Akatrazz consists of Malmstccn, its album has already turned gold.
"Japan has got to be the best rock
were big, he said he preferred the Graham Bonnet (formerly of RainYou could start at the bottom.
progressive rock of Genesis and bow and the Michael Schenker 'n' roll country in the world,"
Ciet started. The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is looking for
Group), Gary Shea, Jan Uvcna and Malmstecn said. ''They really know
Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
part-time general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
about music. Quiet Riot is not big
But the calm, immobile style of Jimmy Waldo,
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.
Although it has often been called over there."
classical music was not what MaimAlthough happy with the style of
the "New Graham Bonnet Band,"
steen wanted.
FOr more lnfannatlon call wren
"I'm a pure maniac," he said, Malmsteen's superb guitar playing music Alcatrazz is playing and conat 277-7527 betWeen 1 and 5 p.m.
laughing. "I Jove smashing guitars makes the group stand out in the vinced he will be with the group a
overcrowded heavy rock market.
and want to play heavy music."
Malmsteen writes most of the
In 1978, Malmstecn, only 15, began the rock group Rising Force. band's music and says he has a big
But, said the young guitarist, there is part in the musical direction of the
no market in Sweden for heavy rock band. Several songs from the
group's new release, No Parole
'n' roll.
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Benefit To Fe.ature Classical Guitarist
Classical guitar - what bet· .
ter way to spend a Sunday after•
noon. than listening. to the soft

the Santuario de Guadalupe 18th
Century Mission Arts Center

p.m.

. of bis Instrtunent at 3
·sun-,
day, The music he will l)t:'CSertt •
includes pieces by Bach, HGbet, •
Pujol, Granados and Rodrigo.

realized the advantages ofhaving
a virt~roso musician .provide the
strumming, sweet•sounding, de·
lieate handling of tbil strings by a entertainment for their upcoming
IDaster or the art? ·
· benefit,. so they invited classical . . tickets are $5 for the genctal 1
public,. $3 for all A.lbuquerque,
And what better way to raise
guitari~tlose Salittilr to perfonn.
l!<lllege and Technical Vocational
tooney for the presetvation of .a
Salazar will fill Woodward· sftldents and senior citizens and
valued mission than a classical ·
Hall at the University of New! jltel1Vailable at the UNM Student
guitar eoneert?
Mexico with the diverse sounds, Union box office or at the door.
People for the preservation of

I

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 277-5656
131 Marron Hall

University of
Southern California

GRADUATE
PROGRAM IN
JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION
The University of Southern California's School of Public
Administration and Law Center jointly offer a program
leading to a Master's Degree in. Publi~ !'dmini~tr~tion
with a specialization certificate 1n Jud1c1al Adml~lstra
tion. The thirty-six unit MPA includes: coursework 1n the
basics of public administration applicable ~o t~e court
environment· research systems analys1s, fmance,
budgeting and personnel, as well as courses in civil and
criminal procedure.

Sign up for a

February 29th Interview with

Dr. Donald Fuller.
Call Career and Placement Services:
277M2531
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BUSINESS
MANAGERS
NEEDED

UTEP Clinches Title With Win

Softballers Win Two Double-Headers

-

Rock & Roll
Feb. 28-March 3 THE DOCTOBS
March 6-10 Babe Ruthless

specials nightly
Monday 50¢, draft 9-1
Tuesday $1 well and draft
Wednesday ladies night 10-12
Thursday free beer and taco night 10-12

BIGVALLB'Y

RANCH CDl\I!IPANY
Sink Bagse & La~aee
8904 Mer'laul NE

WHOEVER
THOUGHT WRITING
COULD BE SO FINE?

•

versity of New Mexico men's basketball team got off its bus and stepped into a 60 mph·plus wind Saturday night. But it was nothing like !he
gale it faced inside the Special
Events Center.
The Lobos jumped to a 6-0 lead
before the Tcxas-EI Paso Miners responded with a tempest of its
own - HutTicane Reynolds.
Senior forward Fred Reynolds put
the Miners on the board with a 15footjurnper, followed a missed shot
with a dunk to even things at 6-6 and
scored a game-high 25 points to lead
ninth-ranked UTEP to a 75-66 victory over UNM.
The win, coupled with Wyoming's 56-55 victory over Brigham
Young, clinched a tie for the Western Athletic Conference title for the
Miners, 12-2 in league play and 24-2
overall.
UTEP also earned !he right to hosl
the WAC post-season tournament in
two weeks.
The Lobos, 9-5 and 21-8, opened
up anolhcr six-point lead with 4:33
left in the half but were held scoreless for a 3: I 9 slretch late in the firs!
stanza as the Miners took a twopoint edge at halftime.
During that stretch, Lobo Coach
Gary Colson became so incensed
with the officiating, he ripped off his
sports coat, slammed it down and
stalked off lhc court with a wave of
disgust.
"It just kind of slipped," Colson
said about the incident. "But it slip·
pcd at about I50 miles per hour."
Lobo Alan Dolcnsky scored the
first lwo points of the second half to
tic the game, but UTEP scored seven
straight points en route to a ninepoint lead. The Lobos rallied to tic
the game at 56 on two Phil Smith
free throws with 4:21 remaining in
lhc game.
The Miners did not make another
field goal down the stretch, but it
didn't matter. UTEP. shooting just
under 70 percent from the free·
throw line coming into the game, hit
19 of 20 charity tosses down the
slretch, including I0 slraight. before
the Lobos could score again.
Two of those free lhrows came
after Tim GatTctt, UNM's leading
scorer and rebounder. was whistled
for his fifth li.ml. The Lobos were
two points dO\\n when Garrett. who
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lfyou
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love fine writ- ~··.
ing, now you
can choose between two Precise
Rolling Ball pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder ·
how we made it P?ssible.
·
Only The Prec1se allows
you to write beautifully in either
fine point or extra fine point.
'
The price is even finer. Only $1.19.

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

fPILOT] nreCiSe
®jHngBall

UNM BOOKSTORE
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By Pat Armijo
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known to debate an official's call on
occasion, also got into the act. "I
wanted a technical on Smith when
he threw !he ball away from the referees," said Haskins. "But I had
three referees tell me they couldn't
sec it."
Colson said, "l thought two or
lhrcc cnlls ~" like two of the fouls
on GatTett and the block on Phil really hurt us. We've got lhree officials now, and we're paying them
big money. I think they should take a
little more pride in their job.
"They've got our players' record
andourjobson the line." he said. "I
think they should come in there
ready to play like we're ready to
play."
If the Lobos win their last two
regular season games at Utah Thursday and Brigham Young Saturday,
they will finish second in the conference by a tiebreaking procedure and
receive a bye to the WAC tournament semifinals.

Dancane Sherwood were all on the
floor at times, which meant UNM
just didn't have the size to stay with
Utah at the end of the game.

Poor shooting from the floor and
the foul line plunged the University
of New Mexico women's basketball
team for the second consecutive
game, and the result was the same as
Thursday night - a loss.
The Lobos shot about 39 percent By Pat Armijo
from the floor Saturday afternoon,
losing to the University of Utah 66New Mexico's 12th-ranked gym·
SS in Salt Lake City. Thursday, the nastics team upset eighth-tanked
Lobos had shot 39 percent and were Oklahoma 277.15 to 273.55 in a
bombed by Brigham Young, 93·71. dual meet Friday, and Lobo Matt
New Mexico led Saturday's game Arnot finished second in the all27-25 at the half, but its poor shoot· around at the Albuquerque Journal
ing cost the team in the second balf. Invitational Saturday night.
UNM made as many field goals as
Arnot won the parallel bars with a
Utah - 25 - but Utah made more
9.55 and the rings with a 9.8, and
free throws.
Utah was 14-21 at the foul line. Lobo Steve Hill won his specialty,
while UNM went 8·16 from the the pomm!!l horse, with a 9. 7.
stripe.
the Sooners captured the high bar
"I'm extremely proud of the play- with Mike Sims scoring a 9.8, the
ers," said Lobo Coach Doug Hose!· vault with Darren Keller's 9.65 and
ton. "they played as hard as they the floor exercise With Scott Wilever have. We just didn't shoot well banks tumbling to a 9.8.
enough to win.''
Besides leading the Lobos' upset
Starting forward Alison Foote of Oklahoma Friday, Arnot en·
was in foul trouble much of the game hanccd his standing nationally
and finished with eight points, about Saturday by defeating several top
half her season average. Winfred gymnasts, including Peter Vidmar,
Foster fouled out for UNM, forcing Tim Daggett, Brian Meeker and
Hoselton to use three guards at Mario McCutcheon in the :lll
times,
around.
Cathy Lowther, Brenda Perry and
Only Scott Johnson was able to

UNM is now 4-3 in the High
Country Athletic Conference, two
games behind BYU and one behind
Utah.

t\kx

!\hi\ al•an'" 111 the long jump.
Nt'\\ Mcxt.:o abo wnn nn~ rt.'lav
evt•nt ~ the distance m.:dlc\

wtth Greg Kcith. Reggie Cr;m'"
li1rd, Rttduc Martinet and Bus·
scin.
I.oho lhralwn 1\i\:ma i'ini.,hcd
tJurJ in !Itt• (WlHlllil' fUlL
"Tiw wlwlc IL'alll did a super
juh. S.:wntecn lll'nplc contnhut.:d to the team's smrc." u....,_
sci sattL

Lobos Wrestle to Second Place

t~'

played only 26 minutes because of
foul trouble, was called for pushing
off on Kevin Hamiltion.
"It always makes a difference
when your leading scorer and rebounder goes out of the game," said
UNM point guard Phil Smilh, who
led the Lobos with 18 points. "Mike
(Winters) and T.J. (Drake) came
into to pick up the slack, but the
Miners arc an aggressive rebounding team."
The game was also aggressive 47 fouls were called on the two
teams - but bodies flew at other
times when no calls were made.
"I think they might have swallowed their whistles," Smilh said of
the referees. ''I asked one of the refs
why he didn't call over the back, and
he said there was nothing he could
do. It seems like we were playing
against eight people (five UTEP
players and :'tree referees) a lot of
the time.''
UTEP Coach Don Haskins.

the mile run ;tnd Fiddt.,

:-;1.'\\

.w

~~.,

Lobo forward Alan Dolensky (35) scores the first two points
of the second half as Kevin Hamilton (25) looks on.

'\k'''" ~~~''' lhralum Husst'l!l in

it'n fimslwd thini Ill thl' W t'SIL'IIl
Athlcti<.: Confcrc•ncc Indoor
Tra~:k C'hampiunshi ps. hchind
Texas-EI Paso and Brigham
Young this weekend.
'
Lobo track Coach Del He".:!
>aid, ''I'm pleased. Wt• ran
aggressively. and we ran wo:lL
We s~ored as many poinls as I
think we 'rc capable of."
Individual winners for New

''I

Utah, Poor Shooting Spell Lobo Loss
By Steve Johnson

Lobo Track Team Runs Third
8) Pat Armijn

EL PASO, Texas- The Uni-

DEPT OF THE NAVY
766-3895
.·

Sports

By Eric Maddy

No experience necessary. The Department of the Navy has
openings for college graduates seeking business management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a 10-month
training program that leads to immediate management responsibilities in one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Managment
Operations Research
To qualify, applicants must be U.S. citizens, 21·31 years old,
in good health, and willing to relocate and travel at government expense. Starting salary $20,000, increasing to
$31 ,500 in four years. Full benefits package and medical
coverage for dependents. Contact:

.

Sports

Lobo softball player Venisa Denius beats the throw for a hit in Sunday's game against New
Mexico State. The Lobos trounced the Aggies, 3-0 and ·t-0, in a double-header.
By Steve Johnson
Lobo Coach Susan Craig said she
Sue Inman scored when catcher
was pleased with Putnam· s perform- Diane Settle hit a line drive off
Two strong pitching perform- ance.
Tech's third baseman. Dec Sanchez
ances overcame strong winds as the
UNM's offense was shut oul until followed with an infield hit to score
University of New Mexico women's the bottom of the fifth inning. when Blonigan. Two walks forced the fin~oft ball team swept a double-header
Dee Sanchez walked. moved to al run across !he plate.
from Texas Tech Saturday after- second on a sacrifice bunt and
"We arc all really happy with our
scored on Kalhy Dyer\ triple.
noon.
performance," Craig said. "We
AhS~'n Maney threw u three-hitter
"The weather was miserable." were kind of wotTied because the
in the opening game, which UNM said Craig, "but we played aggres- players were so high. They &ettled
wnn 4-1. The Lobos scored all four sively and came up with some timely down. though. and played better
of lhdr runs in the first inning and hilling."
than any learn I've ever had at the
In the opening game, Lobo short- beginning of a season.''
then held Tech to an unearned run in
slop Sheila Blonigan g\Jt the first run
the fifth inning.
The Lobos also swept a doubleErin Putnam matched Maney's batted in and singled to left to drive header against New Mexico State,
three-hitter in the second game. in Kim Noyes from second.
3-0 and 1-0, to up their record to 4-0.

The University of New Mexicn
wrestling team finished second in
the Western Athletic Conference
championships Saturday, only two
points behind Brigham Young.
New Mexico's individual cham·
pions were Ralph Harrison at 134
pounds, Mike Baker at 142 and
Dave Vurik at 177.
Lobos Bruce Garner and Brad
Cast finished second. and in third
place was Lewis Loya at 126
pounds. Curl is Luttrell at !58 and
Dan Ilgcnstcin at 190.
Wyoming. the pre-meet favorite.
finished fourth behind Air Force.
"We were so concerned with
Wyoming that we let BYU slip past
us," said New Mexico wrestling
Coach Bill Dotson.
"I'm disappointed. We wanted to
win it. Our kids arc down because
they didn't win, but we tried," Dotson said.

Vurik was nm· uf till' big '>llrpri.,cs
for Dolson's team, He wus st•eded
thtrd, hut beat the second scL·d m llw
semifinals and the top seed in !he
finals.
''To me. Davc was the Ollhttmd·
ing wrestler of tin• mcct. He wa.,
seeded third. and he beat the lop two
seeds handily," Dotson said.
Curtis Luttrell, holder of lJNM'~
record for mo~t falls in a wason.
finished third. He was a victim of hi~
own unique wre;tlinp. >tyle, Dol 'inn
said.
"Curti~ tries S<llllC thin!!s whidt,
if they work. arc grcal, hut tf they
don't, they can really backfire on
you," suid DotsorL
Of the nine wrt·.~tler~ t lNM tnok
to the championships. eight lrnishl'd
in the top three.
Final team scores for the meet
were BYU 73V•, llNM 7Jl,.t, Air
Force 631;4, Wyoming 57 and Colorado State 37.

ASUNMIGSA

Child Core Co-op
has openings for toddlers
(children between 1 and 2 years old)
For information stop by 1210
University NE or call 277-3365

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS..,

BARBARA BELL

Lobo Gymnasts Upset Oklahoma

\

finish above Arnot in the Joumal
Invitational all-around.
Arnot said he was especially
pleased with his pcrfonnance on the
rings in the dual meet against Oklahoma. "I have a new dismount on
the rings. This is only the second
time I've used it, and I nailed it,'' he
said.
Rusty Mitchell, UNM's head
gymnastic coach, said he was happy
with the efforts of Lobo Jim Griego
in Friday's dual meet.
"He had his most consistent
effort of the season," said Mitchell.
Griego scored a 9.35 on !he rings.
Oklahoma has scored a 280.95
this season, the second highest team
score in the nation, in defeating
second-ranked Nebraska and Iowa
State, another top 10 team.
Oklahoma Coach Greg Bowick
said, "New Mexico is a good team.
They should definitely be in the top
10 alld in nationals (NCAA Cham·
pionships). Still, we could have
won, we just missed too many
routines. I think we were tired."

Budweiser/Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's 8udwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week Is
8arbara Bell. Barbara, a student at UNM's College of Nursing, was
chosen for her outstanding play In Co·Re<: Jnnertube Water 8asket·
ball. An Albuquerque native, Barbara Is currently averaging 49.5
points per game In Innertube Water Basketball for her team, the
Cement Ducks. 8arbara says she participates In Leisure Services
because it's an excellent way of relieving academic pressure, the
activities are really fun and It's a great way to eqjoy yourself. In
addition, Barbara says, "for all of you future doctors on the Cement
Ducks, I hope l can pass you the scalpel as well as you pass me the
ball.'' Once again, our cangrattllatlons to 8arbara Bell, this weeks's
8udwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week.

·,ununN ·,c·.-.Jon . . a~ ')jlll.HI

uud 'vieXhAI Jutnrmutmn

thcrC!t~.Rui
; j(J '"

rhl! lntr~rumumal c ewer~ HUJH La':ll onm'~
~ 10 p.m l <I<'•'J;". 1-rhruar~ n Hdre·.h·
2:2H

mem•,
jjj.ji I'M'IIKI-:\:u·rnhl'I:Ji>,iA_'M i'i frh~~~ I~ 00
I •ht 111 fJJtcg" luun~c. Aut halu•~c·. W1cder;chen!.
2127
'>( 11001. IlL'> W A!I<TUJ. call Parent co-up
rran;purtmmu c ummltlcc at 277 116~. Mu•.t he ;ale
and rehahk
2129
()llTA.JN MAJOR <RWIT card\! Deltu-~;g,;:;;;p;
will be 1\;UJng applkatiun~ fur Sear'>, Muntgomer~
WatJ and :tulc•.Jo all ;wdem• •merc"cd. Booths will
he '"' up at the Andcrwn Sd1uul of Management
Monday, l·eb 27, through Wednesday, Feb. 29 On
I l;ur,duy, Murch I, and ruc,duy, Mar.:ll 6, apphc<•uun~ may be r•cked up at a booth in the Studcm
Onion Dldg. llnn't mis~ lhi1 •hance to extubli\h your
~;reuit.
312
'io WOMEN! ARTISTS at the ASA Gallery. Darbara
Hart, Maggie Ha;brouk, Star Allen, f'llen Oarvcns,
Page Coleman, 111 Hale. Barbara Orothus, Tiska
Ulanken•h•p, Ann Zimmerman, Pauline Sanchez.
Openingl'cb. 24,7 p.m.-9 p.m.
3.'1
C'l.llB? ME:lUING? };VENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias. Only 10 cents per word per issue for lJNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
IIAPPY 19th JOSUI,TA, KMB.
2127
SF.Nil YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friend• and family. Make contact with a message in
the dns~ifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
in,ertion. 131 Marron Hall.
trn

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

Las N otlcias
TO I.ONGn;r.LOW AND Steinbeck, a happy birth·
day from UNM Bookstore!.
2127
PSI <:HI WILL meelat 7 p, m. Tuesday in Psyclt134.
Statiltical significance In psychology will be discussed
by Dr. Kelly. All interested persons are invited. 2/28
"Tilt: llt:A RT OF the matter; consciously inveltigating our living and our dying," A weekend
workshop by llalc Dorglum, direc:tor of living/dying
rrojett mSanta t'e. March 10.11. Cost: $50 or ability
tu pay. Contact I' at Dolan at 293-2061.
312.
INSliLIN·IlEPENOF:NT DIABETIC
male
>oluntcers (ages 18·40) urgently needed for insulin
at•>orpt1on studies at the University of New Mexico
( hm~al Researdl <'enter. Volunteers will be admitted
mcrnight to the hosp1tnl and studied the following
tnonung. s~o reimbursement for participation.
Volunteers must be healthy, on no medications except
101:1lin, and without previous abdominal surgery.
2t21
C'aUJeanorJudyat277-4656.
NEWI "EARTll CHANGES Survival Handbook"
lly l'agc Bryant. Available from your local
booksellers.
2/28
ARMY ROTC' WILL pay your tuition, all fees, books
and SIOO cash per month. If interested, a
question/answer session will be held at the SUII Tues
andWed,28·29 Feb, Room2ll D&C, 6-6:30p.m.
2121
30~'o40or••sooro off! Music Sale! Wild west music.
'iale extended through March 5. 243-2229.
2/29
SCHOLARSHII'S AVAILABLE FOR UNM's

CONTACT LENS
• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE

· 265-8846
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Housing
WA"< I f:ll: LIV.E:.JN female ho\lsekeeper/~hildcare
a,.J !part·lllncJ m e••hnngc for rcmm and board in
rvi ~rea. :!47-noJ.
2129
'>MA.l.l. ONf:.Bl>RM house. Old Town area. Singles
lln)y. $185 plu; utilitie~. 831·0051, 242-3512.
312
ltOOMMA.TJ<; WANTEJ>- l'mH:RABJ,Y male
~rad. Thrce-bdrm house near UNM. Available for
'llhlct mid-March thru July. $160/month plus 11i
utilitie•. Call Chris or Dave 256-3023.
2/29
NO!'<SMOKER GRAil STUilEN'r to share twobednmm apt. 255·0367 after 5:30.
2/29
WALK TO UNM. Unfurnished, one bdrm with
private yard. $1 H. Sorry, no children or pets. Call
293-10'/0 after S p.m.
2/27
ONE BEilROOM $230, Studio $220. Furnished,
utilities paid. Near UNM. 842·6170.
2128
THE CITAIH;L: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 University NE, 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
1: NM.'

Food/Fun

For Sale

PA.UTY? CON('ERT? F'OOU? The Daily l.obo has a
pla~c fnr ymu da;silieds about Reltnurants, Panics,
I' nod bale• und Stores, Concert5, etc. Clive the details
wday in "l·oodlh~n.'_'.
tfn

MOTO CJVZZI MSO cafe, 4000 miles, 1981. Not even
broken in yet. $2500 or best offer. Call Mark 268147S.
3/2
KING TROMBONE W/F attachment $250. King
Tenor Sax$250. 265-1016.
3/2
VESPA MOPED 5450 or best offer. Call Louis 292·
1999.
3/2
1975 PINTO RUNABOUT, Looks and runs great,
New tires. 51195. 298-7303 evenings.
2/29
FOR SALE: 67 Baja Bug. Call anytime and leave
messagc255-8158. Best offer.
2129
WATF:UDEJ>- PINE FRAME, mattress and accessories SI00. 266-903 7.
2/28
MARKER BINDINGs-TWo pair, $50 each. 266·
9037.
2/28
CARS WR ll NDER 5900. 268·2652,
2128
SKIS, 19SCM DYNASTAR acryglass with marker
binding~. Good condition, $120. 266-9()37.
2128
CLASSIFJEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have·you in the New Mexlro Dally
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Services
TODUl.EU'S I' LAY GROUPS, Monday through
Th11r~day 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. On~dayorall four. Near
lJNM. 262-0591.
3/2
ACULEX WORIJ PROCESSING: Theses, disscr·
tatlons, tem1 puper.l, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
312
80 CESTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344-3345. 3/28
WOUJ> PROCESSING. FIVE years experience.
Highest quality, term papers, dissertations, resumes.
Spelling, editing, 822·0342.
3/6
FRANK'S f'OREIGN CAR Repairs, 1700 Central.
Air, water cooled, diesel, gas, electrical, fuel In·
.icctioo, brake~. air cond. Open 7:45 a.m.•5:30 p.m.
Mon·fri. Mastercharge, Visa. 247-4814.
2127
THE WORD MILL: Six years professional typing,
cd1ting. English MA. Near UNM. 256-0916.
3/7
TUTORING· MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French • Mastem degreed instruc:tor. Reasonable.
266-4247 evenings.
2127
TAX PREPAltATIONS 266-0863.
3/23
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, thesis, dissertations,
resumes. 299-8970,
2/29
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar
Fall, accurate, confidential. Days 265·5176; eves 2553580.
2/Z9
PIANO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer 265·1352.
2/29
Ql!IC'K, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
tltes~s. dissertations, charts, graphs in my home. The
Other Office 884-6564.
3/Z
ACAJ>EMIC TYPING- WILL edit. Accurate,
reasonable rates. 265·1093 after 5 p.m.
2/27
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lesson,, sales,
rentals and repairs.l43 HnrvardSE.265·3315.
tfn
PROf'ESSIONAL TYPING. MARY days 881·1724,
e>cning 26$-1088.
2/29
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING.821·4126. 2/29
24IIOUR TYPING.298-5110.
2129
SOFT CONTACT LENSES arc now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointmetn. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POI.ISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
A('{"tJJtATE INFORMATION ABOUT' con·
traception, sterilization, abortion, Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn

I

~(;,0

"l kin~!:~

WANTEil LIVE-IN female Housekeeper/Childeare
aid (part·time) in exchange for room and board In
UNM/TVI area. 247·2263.
2129
MONKEE SIIINES NOW hiring. If you can sing,
3/1
dance or act, call266-4600.
Ft:MALE DANCERS NEEDED for new night club.
Topless not required, Top pay. Call265-8526. 2/29
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORAIJO
Mountain Resort Employer Is seeking male and
female applicants for retail sales, food service and
other retaii·Oriented jobs. Mid·May thru mid·
September. located In Estes Park, Colo. For further
ln!ormation, write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schlfferns, 740 Oxford lane, Fort C'lllllns,
C:olo 80525.
2129

A

30%-40%-50%
\

Music Sale
•
•
WILD WEST
MUSIC
243-2229

Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

TAKE NOTE.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

2i28

CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:{)(1 a.m. to4:UO p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
IS IT TRUE you ~;an buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call (312) 7421142 ext. 9340-A.
2 "1.7
ATriCl'S WANT KEYBOARIJISJ'l Ha'e gigs. 293·
2027.
2129
PSST, KAUFMAN'S WEST, a real Army·Na'Y
2!28
Store, is moving in early March!.
CLAS..SIHEDS GET RESULTS! Place your -~d
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Makers of Handmade
lnd1an Jewelr;

OLDTOWN

John B. Anderson
forming

a new political party

THE NATIONAL
UNITY PARTY
Help build a new
political force in America
New Mexico Is organizing
now/
Call Dine at ZBI-3171, a - 108

.......

Travel

or oall oollecrt ZDZ•775·ZDOO

MAZATLAN SPRING BREAK. Last chance for
reservations. David 821-7522.
3/1
TWO ROUNJ>TRIP AIRLINE tickets to NYC.
Oood thru l)ec. Call Josie 9 a.m.•S p.m. 242·2764.
2/29
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily lobo.
tfn

VICTORY NOLL
SISTERS

Lost&Found
REWARD.
LOST:
GOLD plated
bracelet- engraving "John." Cnll277-3286.

--..-.

-

~
~~

LD.
2/27

~

More Than 150
(
Typefaces Available (J
131 Marron Hall
2JZ-~56.......

.......

)

(

Home Missionaries called
to serve the poor through
pastoral ministry,
religious education, social
service and health care
programs.
Vocation Counselor
Box 109U Victory Noll
Huntington, IN 46750

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I

LO~l: CUPBOARD WITH "Renoir's Lc Moulin de
Ia cialellc" printctl on lJUl'•ide. Plca'e C.1112S6-9571.

~~"-"'Display Advertising ~~

Employment

!!!

277-5656

WANTEil: WORK·STUilY qual1fied ;tudent Ill
a few hmm m the new Thompson Gallery. Mu1t
be able to worllthcsc hours: M-W+ 12:30-2:30 and
Tue; l2:00-2:(}(J, c·auJ.eeAnncSmithat277-2331 for
an interview,
212,.
I'~:A<:E CO liPS HAS TEI'LiTESL assignments
avail«ble th1s •ummer in hench-speaking Africa.
M.A. in TEl-L, TESL, linguistics or French required.
Call277-2961.
2128
WORK-STUI>Y POSITIONS available for
Albuquerque Cl\ic Light Opera. One cost\lme shop,
sewing skills. Two scene ~hop, carpentry nnd painting
;kill. 345-4324.
2t28
s.w. IIRONZE ~'OUNilRY needs an experienced
artist technician. Call for appointment 242·7489.
1507 FirstNW.
316
PART-TIME POSITIONS: We offer guaranteed
salary and bonuses. If you have a good, clear voice
and pleasant personality, we'd like to talk to you. To
scln.'dule interview, call 884-2029 M-F 9-S. Come
prepared to work.
2/28
WORK-STUilY STUilENT needed. 20 hours per
week. Hours: 1 p.m. to S p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Please apply at College Enrichment Program, Mesa
Vista Hall Room 3075.
2!27
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: NATION'S largest and
fastest growing solar companY is looking for a few
select Individuals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefits nnd advancement
potential. Servamatic Solar Systems, Inc. 344-0236.
3/l
CRUISFSHIPS ARE HIIUNGI SI6-$30,000I
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4440 ext. unewme~icocrulse.
3/21
PART-TIME JOB ~flernoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway l.itJUOr Store at 5516 Men au! NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
3/16
AIRLINES lfiRINGI SThWARDESSES, reservationistsl Sl4-S39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexh;oair,
3121
w~>rk

1 Seaweed
5 Conflicts
9 Rekindled
14 Ego
15 Plant genus
16 Clio's sister
17 Overlook
18 Festive
19 Cryptographer
20 Ninth day
22 Vatican
palace
24 Snare
26 Plow sole
271nnuendo
29 Bind
30 Deity
33 Baker's
need: 2wds.
37 Conserve
38 Ending for
sacro
39 Jewel
40 Water body
41 Silly one
42 Niagara and
Victoria
44 Eternity
45 Fastener
46 Fissure
47 Polishes

49 Flower parts
FRIDAY'S
53 Belittle
PUZZLE SOLVED
57 Supply a new
crew
58 Apportion
R~ 0 "~~l.!,!l;~rAMER
A R I
59 Tunnel
OR!ATE &.~g~
61 Romulus' city INISEIT POUR PINE
62Moon
LIAITERA'tliR~GINAN
goddess:
- L A N E Sl R E 0 L E
Var.
BE NIE D I C T
K 0 N63 Maj.-Gen.
0 N E I R - t [ R E S TIE R S
Jesse Lee- E S S • S P R E A D S . L 0 A
64Silkworm
AN
65Cut
~~
T oJiii!oiB
IAJUANA
OR
SOLAR66 Card
P
L
RISI!IWESTEND
67 Defunct

Mif~'llr

DOWN
11n tune:
2 wds.
2 Fruit
3 Sparkle
4 Repercussion
5 Farceur
6 Semite
7 Dominates
8 Secondrater
9 Slope back
10 Wear
11 Stow freight
12 Road of old
13 Wrenched
21 Of some
Franks

uN

"I~~~~~
Fa~~

I
DANE
S L E 0

S L ~.!§.

23 Useless
25 Witticism
28 Molding:
3 wds.
30 Scot
31 Stadium
32 Hideaways
33 Thrive
34 Hodgepodge
35 Portray
36 Cosset
37 Dispersed
40 Propose
42 Beverage
43 Unseam

I

p I p E R
EMOTE
R E S EIV.

45 Disjoined
47 Bakery item
48 Position
taker
50 Love: lt.
51 Female
monster
52Siammin'
Sam53 Parents
54 Mother of
Romulus
55 Cold dish
56 Tooth
60 Plaything

